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g HUUARBOft PLAHJS 
By A. R. TOMLINSON, Chairman Protection Board, 
and 
C. K. BLAIR, Vermin Control Officer. 
p O R a few hardy dingo-trappers—experienced bushmen able and willing to endure 
« *^
e
 7 g T r S 0 f a n o m a d i c existence in almost waterless country—the area to the 
?£•« J e N u l , a r b o r P l a i n s h a s long been a favoured hunting ground. In the 
i»49-50 season bounties were paid on about 3,000 dingo scalps from this area 
The numbers of scalps obtained varied 
from year to year according to seasonal 
conditions. If the season on the plains 
was good following a spell of wet weath-
er the numbers of scalps increased, 
Particularly if this coincided with harsh 
conditions further inland. 
The Vermin Control Branch has 
watched this situation with interest 
especially in view of the fact tha t com-
plaints of inroads by wild dogs in the 
areas to the west of the plains have re-
cently become more prevalent. Informa-
tion obtained from trappers indicated 
that, although some dogs were breeding 
on the Nullabor Plains, there appeared 
to be a definite seasonal influx of dogs 
and half-grown pups towards the end 
of each year. I t was also learnt tha t 
the movement of the dogs was always 
southerly and westerly and tha t no 
northerly travelling was observed at any 
time. Most successful trapping took 
Place to the north of the Trans-
Continental Railway Line. 
The Agriculture Protection Board re-
cently agreed to a proposal put forward 
by the Chief Vermin Control Officer tha t 
a motorised expedition should be organ-
ised and suitable vehicles and equip-
ment should be purchased to enable a 
reconnaissance of this area to be made. 
It was proposed tha t the expedition 
should travel about 200 miles north of 
Rawlinna and then turn eastward to 
the South Australian border. 
VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT 
It was decided to obtain a large 
vehicle to act as a mobile base and a 
smaller vehicle to do the scouting. The 
large vehicle would carry all necessary 
supplies of petrol, fuel, food and other 
materials. 
As no large "four wheel drive" vehicles 
were available, it was decided to obtain 
an "International" five-ton truck with 
eight gears (including four "crawler" 
gears). 
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A Willys jeep was obtained for re-
connaissance purposes while a trailer, 
which was interchangeable between the 
two vehicles, was also included. 
The large truck was equipped with 
the most up-to-date type of radio trans-
ceiver through which contact was con-
stantly maintained with Kalgoorlie. 
Water was carried in a 200-gallon tank 
and smaller containers. Brisket fat 
and strychnine were taken for bait 
manufacture. 
PERSONNEL 
Owing to the possibility of water 
shortages, it was necessary to restrict 
the party to four members. These were 
.Mr. C. K. Blair, the Vermin Control 
Officer in Charge of dogging operations 
in outer pastoral areas; Mr. W. G. 
Bartlett, a Protection Board dogger; 
Mr. H. C. Carlisle, a former resident of 
Rawlinna, who had extensive experience 
in dogging on. the Nullarbors, and a 
local native to act as guide. Unfor-
tunately, the native declined to go at 
the last minute and the party was 
forced to leave without him. 
ROUTE TRAVERSED 
The party travelled north-east from 
Rawlinna via Seemore Downs, En-
deavour Bore and Yellowtail Bore to a 
point approximately 74 miles north of 
the Transcontinental Railway line to 
west of Lake Nyanga. This locality 
was approximately 28 miles north of the 
Nullarbor Plains. Travelling became 
difficult beyond there owing to the 
powdery nature of the sand, the thick-
ness of the myall scrub in parts, and 
the sandhills a few miles ahead. Clear 
indications were seen of the passage of 
dogs over many years up until recently. 
No water was seen, but innumerable dog 
signs in the vicinity of dried claypans 
and blowholes indicated that water 
would be held at these places at the 
1. A native dam among the Myall and Bulloak country 
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2. Camp No. 9 north of Reld on the edge of the Nullabor Plains. 
right times. The tracks to this most 
northerly point came from the general 
direction of the Warburton Ranges and 
were confined to a course up to 20 miles 
wide in parts. Two points of interest 
are that in 1949, when the last major 
influx occurred, over 500 dogs were 
trapped or shot there in a period of a 
few weeks, and that Mr. Carlisle had 
previously travelled 160 miles further 
inland to the vicinity of Mound Springs 
and found dog signs abundant along the 
whole route. 
As it was impossible to travel east-
wards from this area, it was necessary 
for the party to return to the Nullarbor 
Plains before turning in that direction. 
Dog tracks were noticed up to about 30 
miles then no more were encountered 
for 60 miles, when the second "lead in" 
started. 
This was followed for a distance of 
approximately 100 miles north of the 
Nullarbor Plains (170 miles north of the 
Trans. Line). The most northerly 
point reached was on a north-westerly 
exploratory trip beyond Lake Jubilee, 
when high sandhills prevented further 
travelling. 
The course of the "lead in" was fol-
lowed and exploratory trips to the 
north-east and north-west indicated 
that the dog migration also came from 
the north-east in the general direction 
of the Warburton Ranges. When high 
sandhills blocked further travelling in 
this direction, one of the sandhills was 
climbed on foot and glimpses of lake 
country were seen beyond. Dog signs 
were plentiful and some were very old. 
Once again'the nature of the country 
prevented eastward travelling so it was 
necessary to return southward before 
continuing east near the edge of the 
Plains. The next northerly probe was 
made 95 miles further east and about 15 
miles from the South Australian border. 
No dog signs were seen in the easterly 
travelling. 
Although the heavy truck could not 
be taken all the way, the party travelled 
in the jeep to Boundary Dam, which is 
approximately 100 miles north of the 
Trans. Line. No dog signs were seen 
during this trip and as a matter of 
fact the only indication of game en-
countered was one kangaroo pad. 
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HISTORICAL INTERLUDE 
Near Boundary Dam, the party camp-
ed on the site of a near-tragedy which 
occurred over half a century ago. 
In 1896 Mr. Arthur Mason was com-
missioned by the West Australian Gov-
ernment to ascertain the extent of the 
»_v?' Members of the expedition on the site of 
^
r t h u £ M a s o n s c a m P w h e r e h ' s camels were stolen l n
„
1 8 ?? ; N o t e t h e damaged water drums buckles 
and other metal fittings picked up on thfcamp site 
rabbit invasion, following upon reports 
of the rodents having crossed the South 
Australian border in their western 
penetration. 
Leaving Kurnalpi on June 17, 1896, 
with three white men, eight camels and 
some native guides, he travelled to 
Yayoudle Rock Hole from which he set 
out with one white man, a native guide, 
a dog and three camels for Boundary 
Dam about 230 miles in a north-easterly 
direction. Boundary Dam, described as 
a small native well, was located by 
Ernest Giles in 1875 on his trip from 
Adelaide to Perth. 
When camped about ten miles west 
of the well, Mason's native guide, ap-
parently in league with "bush" natives, 
disappeared taking the three camels 
and a quantity of rations. Carrying 
eight gallons of water, papers, compass 
and rations—a total of about 70 lb. 
each—the two white men, Yonge and 
Mason, set out to walk 160 miles over 
waterless country to Eucla. When their 
food was exhausted they shot and ate 
their dog, and at one stage they were 
40 hours without water before finding a 
small gamma hole which saved their 
lives and enabled them to complete the 
journey. 
Mason was forced to abandon his 
tents and equipment at the Boundary 
Dam Camp and the motorised expedi-
tion found his water drums and num-
bers of metal fittings from camel 
saddles as well as small screws from 
his theodolite and other instruments. 
Natives had apparently smashed the 
equipment but the dry atmosphere had 
preserved the metal from corrosion. 
BAITING 
The expedition then journeyed south-
wards to the coast at Eucla and west-
wards to Norseman. During this trav-
elling very few dog signs were seen 
excepting in the proximity of water 
catchment tanks about 70 miles east of 
Balladonia. Here once again the clearly 
defined migration trail was encountered 
continuing in a south-westerly direction 
from Rawlinna towards Israelite Bay on 
the coast. 
During the expedition 15,000 brisket 
fat baits, containing alkaloid strychnine 
tablets, were distributed. The car-
casses of 30 kangaroos were poisoned 
with alkaloid strychnine. 
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LACK OF WATER 
An extraordinary feature was the 
ability of some wild dogs, kangaroos and 
rabbits to exist where no water is ap-
parent. Even where these animals were 
fairly numerous in the drier, northerly 
parts covered by the expedition, pads 
and other signs, which are the usual 
indications of water, could not be loc-
ated. Mr. Carlisle stated that he and 
others who have had 
much experience in this 
area have often remark-
ed on this unusual feat-
ure, when conditions 
have been at their very 
driest. It is difficult to 
believe that the animals 
—particularly the carni-
vous dogs—are able to 
exist for long periods 
without water. Never-
theless, it seems that 
they must be obtaining 
their moisture from some 
source other than nor-
mal water supplies. It is 
hoped that it will be 
Possible to investigate 
this aspect more closely in the future. 
SUMMARY 
(1) While the expedition did not 
locate the actual breeding grounds of 
the dogs, it did discover the migration 
routes by which dogs pour on to the 
Plains from inland hunting grounds. 
(2) There are two well-defined routes 
which dogs follow through the sand-
hill and scrub country from the general 
direction of the Warburton Ranges. 
The country north of the Nullarbor 
Plains is so difficult to traverse that the 
dogs are confined to well-defined limits. 
(3) The main route is approximately 
20 miles wide and runs in a south-
westerly direction through Rawlinna to 
the coast in the vicinity of Israelite Bay. 
(4) The second trail is north of Loon-
gana, about 90 miles east of the main 
route, and is approximately 10 miles 
wide. It appears to join the main route 
south of the Trans. Line. 
(5) While occasional dog signs were 
seen over most of the Nullarbor Plains, 
it seems that these are from strays left 
over from the seasonal migrations. The 
4. A cave on the Nullarbor Plains. 
general movement is south-westerly and 
then westerly. 
(6) A logical explanation of the 
movement is a migration of the dogs 
from the harsh inland conditions to-
wards food and water. This is par-
ticularly evident when good seasonal 
conditions on the Nullarbors result in 
increases in the rabbit population and 
the presence of water. Some of the 
dogs would continue to travel south-
wards while others, particularly the 
females while whelping, would remain 
in the vicinity of food and water. They 
would gradually be driven south along 
the defined routes by the progressive 
drying-up of water supplies as summer 
advanced. 
(7) Now that the main routes have 
been pin-pointed, the Agricultural Pro-
tection Board will be able to arrange for 
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them to be closely watched and dealt 
with adequately at the most suitable 
time of the year, i.e., September-
October-November. 
(8) Rabbits were noticed over most 
of the Plains country covered, and they 
were plentiful in some spots, particu-
larly in the vicinity of Rawlinna. They 
were seen throughout the northerly ex-
ploratory trips and extinct warrens were 
visible extending into the scrub beyond 
the Plains. 
5. Using a tree as a look-out. 
(9) The apparent ability of some of 
the dogs, kangaroos and rabbits to exist 
for long periods without access to usual 
sources of water is a remarkable feature, 
which requires further investigation. 
DAILY DIARY OF THE TRIP 
By C. K. BLAIR. 
Nov. iff—Travelled from Kalgoorlie 103 
miles to Bullock Rocks N.E. of Karonie 
Downs Station. Saw four kangaroos and 
evidence of two dogs at Jumnama Rocks. 
Nov. 17—After leaving Bullock Rocks went 
to dam three miles east of there. Saw motor 
cycle tracks where somebody had been lay-
ing poison baits and found a new satchel 
which had been forgotten. Found later that 
it belonged to new Australian at Coonana. 
Tracks fairly rough all day. On arrival at 
Zanthus I travelled to Cundulee Mission to 
secure a native guide familiar with the 
country north of Rawlinna. After meeting 
the principals we went to the native camp 
with them as we were told either Binki or 
Tommy would accompany us. After a 
"wongi" lasting over an hour Tommy re-
luctantly agreed to come with us but at last 
minute he decided that the weather was too 
hot and water might be scarce, consequently 
we were forced to travel without a guide. 
Nov. 18—Camped in some spinifex wastes 
last night. Red dust and ants plentiful, 
hence an early start for Rawlinna at 5 a.m. 
Shot the first kangaroo on edge of Nullarbor 
Plains. 1'ook hindquarters for meat and 
poisoned remainder of carcass. After trav-
elling 97 miles arrived at-Rawlinna 11 a.m. 
in a terrific dust storm and a temperature 
of 110°. Made camp in a "donga" or de-
pression in the plain in order to have a 
little shade. These depressions usually carry 
timber such as mulga and sugar trees. 
Nov. 19—Bartlett checking and greasing 
truck while Carlisle and self travelled in a 
north-easterly direction in the jeep. In-
spected a covered-in rock hole 12 miles from 
camp, another rock hole 15 miles further on 
and then another 27 miles away. Not much 
water in any of the holes but numerous old 
dog signs at the second and third rock holes. 
The hard limestone country makes it impos-
sible to see tracks but the dogs congregate 
at rock holes and large quantities of dung 
are found near these points. Saw numbers 
of rabbits and numerous eagles apparently 
living mostly on rabbits. 
Nov. 20—Bartlett and Carlisle went to No. 
2 rock hole where we had left baits. No dogs 
had apparently returned to the rock hole 
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since the baiting. They reported locating a 
"donga" where pups were camping but were 
unable to find the pups. 
Nov. 21—Loaded petrol and left Rawlinna 
9.30 a.m. and travelled to Endeavour Bore 
where we filled tanks with 300 gallons water 
then proceeded to Yellowtail rock hole where 
we camped. North-west wind, very dusty, 
and temperature of 104°. Cool change from 
south in afternoon but blew cool all night. 
Two dingoes were around camp last night 
as we found fresh scratchings. 
Nov. 22—Travelled east and south-east for 
92 miles, past several rock holes and crossed 
over a peculiar depression in the Myall 
country running in north and south direction. 
Went to two blow-holes and saw three dingo 
Pups at first one but they went underground 
immediately. These blow-holes are fairly 
common here and appear as caves or crevices 
through which strong current of air issues 
from ground. They probably lead to ex-
tensive underground caves which may con-
tain water. 
6. A blow-hole which sheltered a litter of dingo pups 
Saw odd dog tracks all day and poisoned 
likely camping places and beats. Saw two 
wild camels 30 miles east of Yellowtail rock 
hole and a white owl in No. 2 blowhole. 
Nov. 23—Travelled north to edge of 
Nullarbor Plain—thence a further 27 miles 
north through Myall and Bluebush country 
before coming to another plain where several 
blowholes were seen. Travelled a mile north-
east to several dry claypans which would 
hold water for considerable period after 
rains. Saw 11 kangaroos in the Myall scrub 
but too wild to shoot. Blowholes and clay-
Pans on this northern plain showed ample 
evidence of dog scratchings and droppings— 
some only about a month old. No further 
signs were seen. 
Nov. 24—Travelled north-easterly direc-
tion for 124 miles. All excellent travelling. 
Saw few rabbits, two dog tracks and two 
kangaroos. Shot one for meat. It blew a 
gale last night and everything was cov-
ered with dust this morning. 
Nov. 25—Cold southerly blowing all night. 
Travelled 56 miles locating old track run-
ning north from No. 3 camp. Left plain 
country and entered heavy Myall country 
through which we travelled 120 miles before 
coming to a Mulga and Bluebush belt. Still 
very heavy going and truck travelled 56 miles 
mostly in reduction gear. Jeep following 
until 5.30 p.m. when we had our first punc-
ture and decided to call it a day. Saw num-
erous kangaroos bordering the Plains belt— 
shot three—kept tails and poisoned carcases. 
Rabbits only seemed to come along the Plains 
belt and from then on all that can be seen 
are old rabbit bones on burrows that have 
not been used for a long time. All the rare 
isolated trees carry plenty of old dog signs 
but no fresh evidence seen today. 
Nov. 26—After travelling 
four miles through Myall 
came to western edge of 
some lake country thence 
into heavy Mulga where we 
had the first puncture with 
the truck. A mile further 
we got stuck and had to do 
some digging and scrub cut-
ting. Struck lake country 
bordered by gypsum dust. 
This was our No. 5 camp 
and we travelled 20 miles by 
jeep on a bearing of about 
55° until we reached sand-
hills up to 100 feet high. 
Climbed these on foot, and 
with binoculars can see 
other sandhills still taller 
about. 15 to 20 miles north. 
Between these points saw 
some more lake country and 
on return to camp shot two grey kangaroos, 
the first we had seen in these parts. Old 
dog tracks seen throughout the whole trip 
today and saw one fresh track of a lone 
dog and tracks of five kangaroos today. 
These animals seem to be able to live with-
out water. 
Nov. 27—Travelled 42 miles through gyp-
sum lake country and a lot of Myall and 
Mulga. Located a native dam at a claypan. 
Numerous signs of an influx of dingoes over 
a number of years. Believe there is a perma-
nent water known as Bilgie about 35 miles 
north-west of the claypan. Will endeavour 
to locate it tomorrow. 
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i - s ^ m i i - 2 * - " S * ^ * 1 n°rth-north-west about 
35 miles. Hauled trailer 18 miles to dry 
native dam known as Coolgubbin, thence a 
further 15 miles before returning to camp 
S t ' w . S 1 ° w and heavy going but intend 
taking truck to where we broke trail and 
endeavour to locate permanent water at 
Bilgie. Travelled through Myall, Mulga and 
Bluebush, also Spinifex, Mallee and over 
numerous sandhills. Saw no game at all to-
day and very few old dog signs after leaving 
the native dam. Was unable to locate Bilgie 
Nov 29—Travelled north 16 miles through 
undulating sandhills. Very heavy going with 
fnn * / ? P S U m d ? S t a n d t h e n entered MyaH 
and Mulga country. No game whatever to-
,V*L K Wi- a P P e a r e d to be off the "lead in-
used by dingoes travelling from breeding 
grounds farther north. High sandhms a! 
far as one can see with binoculars through 
a look-out in a high tree. Had two punc-
tures today with the temperature a r o Z d 
Nov. 30—Travelled four 
miles west this morning and 
struck more large sandhills 
with others extending for 
many miles norhward. Re-
turning to camp No. 7, pack-
ed up and returned to truck 
which we left at camp No. 5. 
Temperature around 110° 
today. 
Dec. 1—Left No. 5 camp 
6.30 a.m. but by 9.30 had 
only travelled two miles. 
Once a vehicle breaks the 
top crust in this country the 
wheels are in fine sand with 
no bottom, consequently we 
had to use mulga rails and 
coconut m a t t i n g con-
stantly. Travelled to edge 
of plain country covering 56 
miles through the day. Tem-
perature about 107° with 
the wind behind us. Saw 
seven kangaroos—shot one 
for meat and poisoned bal-
ance of carcase. Dog signs A n 
now getting more frequent. 
Dec. 2—Travelled south 35 miles from 
camp No. 9 to small rock holes and went 
around several dongas. Old dog signs not 
so frequent in that direction. Saw four 
kangaroos. Overcast all day, humidity and 
temperature again high. Made up 1,500 baits 
tnis afternoon. 
Dec. 3—Travelled on 95° bearing for 62 
miles today firstly through broken plain 
country then into the Myall again before 
coming to some Mulga flats where numerous 
kangaroos were seen. No dog tracks or old 
signs could be found and it appears that at 
least one "lead in" from the Warburton 
Ranges has been passed. Wind behind us 
and temperature well over the century mark 
made it very heavy going. Motors boiling 
decided to strike south-east to the edge of 
the Plains again. Petrol consumption for the 
truck today was four miles to the gallon jeep 12 miles. Poisoned several kangaroo 
carcases. 
Dec. 4—Travelled on bearing of 60° but 
struck heavy going along Myall country so 
decided to again travel south-east to edge 
of plains which we struck after 20 miles 
of travelling. Total mileage today was 61 
miles. Saw several fresh dog signs and 
numerous kangaroos. Shot three for meat 
and baits. Chased an old man kangaroo 
with a jeep and bailed him up. Bartlett 
approached him with a stick and the 
kangaroo showed fight. Bartlett dodged 
old man kangaroo balled up and ready to fight. 
backward and tripped over a bush so tha t 
he finished with the kangaroo on top of 
him before a shot ended the contest. Got a 
couple of photographs but missed the best 
snap of Bartlett and kangaroo mixing it. It 
was a big red kangaroo weighing 102 lb 
Temperature still averaging well over 100°. 
Hope to get a datum point tomorrow to hit 
the border before turning north to Boundary 
Dam. 
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Dec. 5—At 4 a.m. several parrots settled at 
foot of my bed and also in the jeep. Trav-
elled 40 miles on bearing of 140° to edge of 
Plain. According to the map our bearing by 
compass had gone haywire somewhere so 
decided to travel south-west to Trans. Line 
for check. Found we were 12 miles further 
south than thought but edge of plain is 15 
miles further south than marked on map. 
Our No. 12 camp is where Mason camped on 
August 16, 1896, when seeking to retrieve 
equipment left near Boundary Dam when 
native stole his camels. We found remains 
of old satchels. 
Between here and Reid, open plains with 
not a tree for miles. The "snifter" trees 
have gone but the dogs make use of any 
'•
 6
~Travelled 60 miles north towards 
iary Dam but only proceeded 20 miles 
with truck before being bogged in sand, so 
packed jeep and trailer and did further 40 
miles. Heavy mulga country all the way— 
very hot and no tracks of any animals after 
leaving the plain. Crossed an old dray track 
travelling north-west. Think it was made 
by Fairley and Woolley about 70 years ago. 
These two men travelled north from Eucla 
9. On the treeless plains conspicuous rocks 
attract dogs from far and near. 
with native guide looking for pastoral 
country and since then nothing has been 
seen of them except remains of the dray, 
harness and equipment which were discov-
ered by a search party. They probably fell 
victims to native treachery. 
Dec. 7—Travelled north for nine miles 
through mulga scrub into Bogada sandhills 
and Bulloak country and came upon Arthur 
Mason's camp where he left all his gear when 
natives stole his camels on July 25, 1896. 
Natives had knocked holes into the water 
drums and broken up everything but we 
found a number of screws, metal fittings 
such as buckles and portions of equipment. 
We then struck off on a bearing of 70° and 
after two miles came to saltpans and lakes 
which are big depressions surrounded by 
sandhills. No old or new tracks of dogs or 
other animals to be seen and I think we 
are the only living thing between here and 
the Trans. Line. Decided to head south to 
Reid siding. 
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Dec. 8—Arrived at Reid where we picked 
up fuel supplies and had a bath. There are 
bores a t Reid and water is treated there for 
the Trans-Continental Railway to be used at 
Forrest and Cook. Travelled along the 
Eyre Highway on top of a cliff. Saw a fair 
number of rabbits on edge of plain today 
Very little evidence of old dog marks though 
the cliffs could give shelter to pups. 
Dec. 9—Went down to Eucla from the 
cliffs this morning and returned to travel 
along top of cliffs to Weebulli Caves. Thence 
along all rock holes to Mundrabella north 
boundary. At rock holes saw several old 
signs of dogs and two signs of visits within 
last 24 hours. Shot a white owl at the 
caves and am salting it to take to the 
Museum. Had a good run today. 
Dec. 10—Travelled westerly past several 
rock holes to Madura. Truck also travelled 
along foot of cliffs inspecting rock holes 
but no old or new signs of dogs or any 
evidence of game. Travelled further 30 
miles west from Madura before making 
camp. Travelled 151 miles today. 
Dec. 11—Travelled past numerous rock 
holes to Cocklebiddy Tank and down to 
Twilight Cave on the coast. Saw two fresh 
dog tracks at water holes which contained 
the first fresh water seen since leaving Raw-
hnna on November 21. Laid baits near all 
rock holes but have seen no evidence of 
any old dingo beats although odd dogs 
have visited them at some time or other. 
The coast road consisted of nine miles of 
white sandhills—quite a change from the 
red ones encountered up till now. Our salt-
ed owl did not stay the distance and was 
jettisoned as too "lively" for comfort. 
Dec. 12—Travelled around to visit a 
further eight rock holes then along the old 
original East-West road. Baited all rock 
holes. Two holes contained water and we 
saw old dog signs and an occasional fresh 
track. Truck proceeded along Eyre High-
way. 
Dec. 13—Visited two more rock holes 
where we saw two fresh dog tracks. Further 
along saw the dogs that made the tracks 
and Bartlett shot one but the mate went 
bush. Have taken the whole skin of this 
dog for presentation to the Agriculture 
Protection Board as the most valuable fur 
in Australia. It took three good men Ave 
weeks to get it. Numerous old dog signs 
along this route. Trees and conspicuous 
places showed scratching and dung. This 
appears to be the old migration area from 
north of Rawlinna to the Esperance-
Norseman area. Three flat tyres this morn-
ing so spent afternoon mending punctures 
and checking up the jeep and the truck. 
Dec. 14—Travelled along Eyre Highway 
and reached Norseman at 5.30 p.m. where 
we had a much needed clean up and shave 
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CHAINS TO THE ACRE 
Have you ever wondered how many chains you must travel with an 
implement to cover an acre of ground? Here is a simple solution to the 
problem. 
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Simply divide the width of the cut (in feet) into 660 and the answer 
is there without any headaches. For instance, if the machine has a 10ft. 
cut you travel 66 chains to cover an acre. A 6ft. binder would travel 110 
chains and a plough with a 4ft. cut would travel 165 chains. A chain, of 
course, is 22 yards, and there are 80 chains to the mile if you are interested 
in working out the daily or weekly mileage travelled. 
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